
Ceremony Venues

This nondenominational chapel features doors that 
stretch 13 feet high. The chapel has 2,550 square 
feet of glass, allowing the building to blend with the 
surrounding prairie. It is 47 feet high, 102 feet long 
and seats up to 140 guests. Includes access to the 
Miller Hammond Chapel Study for dressing rooms 
and small private events.

This gorgeous garden is built around a stone-cut 
floral pattern fountain that shines day or night with 
ever-changing water patterns. Low walls surround 
the fountain and act as garden seats that provide 
a space for relaxation, while the cascading terrace 
steps lead to an overlook providing an aerial view of 
the surrounding gardens.

Marlese Lowe Gourley Island GardenThe Fountain GardenMarjorie Powell Allen Chapel
This man-made island is part of a lush water 
garden with a diverse array of aquatic plants. A 
winding path, a sunken garden, tiered pools and 
an elegant blue heron sculpture make this a serene 
oasis for your special event.

Ceremonies & Vow Renewals
 » Rental price covers noted hours of use for setup, ceremony, and teardown of any decorations and event insurance.
 » Marjorie Powell Allen Chapel rentals allow dressing room use 2 hours prior to rental time.
 » Events are held rain or shine.

VENUE INDOOR/ 
OUTDOOR CAPACITY TIMEFRAME SATURDAY FRIDAY/SUNDAY MONDAY-

THURSDAY

Marjorie Powell Allen Chapel
Saturday afternoon ceremonies require a 
reception to follow

Indoor Up to 140
Up to 2 
hours

$3,200 $3,000 $2,500

Conservatory Indoor Up to 60
Up to 2 
hours

$3,200 $3,000 $2,500

Fountain Garden Outdoor Up to 140
Up to 2 
hours

$2,200 $2,000 $1,700

Marlese Lowe Gourley Island 
Garden

Outdoor Up to 35
Up to 2 
hours

$1,400 $1,200 $1,200



Part of the gorgeous redwood, limestone and glass 
Visitor Center, the Grand Hall is a beautiful setting 
offering vaulted ceilings, two majestic fireplaces  
and space for tables and dancing, and includes  
use of the Terrace.

This contemporary open-sided barn in the Heartland 
Harvest Gardens has spaces for parties, dinners, 
receptions and meetings. The observation deck offers 
views of a dramatic garden tapestry for a one-of-a-
kind reception.

This private, versatile space offers flexibility for  
a wide variety of events, and is located in the  
Visitor Center. It includes access to the surrounding 
Terrace Gardens.

Reception Venues

The Missouri Barn Grand HallConifer Room

Receptions
501c3 organizations are eligible for a 20% discount on rental rates. Proof of status may be required. Not valid with other discounts or specials.

VENUE INDOOR/OUTDOOR CAPACITY TIMEFRAME SATURDAY FRIDAY/SUNDAY MONDAY-THURSDAY

Grand Hall Indoor Up to 150 4 hours $3,200 $3,000 $2,500

Conifer Room Indoor Up to 100 4 hours $2,200 $2,000 $1,700

Fountain Garden Outdoor Up to 140 4 hours $2,200 $2,000 $1,700

Missouri Barn Outdoor Up to 200 4 hours $3,200 $3,000 $2,500

Conservatory Indoor Up to 60 4 hours $3,200 $3,000 $2,500

Chapel Study Indoor/Outdoor Up to 35 4 hours $1,400 $1,200 $1,000

Terrace Room Indoor Up to 100 4 hours $3,200 $3,000 $2,500



Cash Bar Hosted Bar
Requires $500 minimum in sales. 3.5 hours of service | Champagne is available as an add-on for any bar package. Inquire for pricing.

PRODUCT PRICE

Beer $5

House Wine $7

House Liquor $6

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite $2

PACKAGE DETAILS COST PER PERSON

Beer & Wine
Includes two beers, house white wine, 
house red wine

$26 per person

Favorites
Beer, Wine & Cocktails

Includes two beers, one white wine,  
one red wine, spirits, mixers

$29 per person

Appreciated
Beer, Wine & Cocktails

Includes two beers, one white wine,  
one red wine, spirits, mixers

$32 per person

Non-Alcoholic Includes soft drinks $5 per person

Bar Services $350 non-refundable deposit.
Bars are available exclusively through the Powell Gardens Private Events Department.  
Accommodates up to 150 people. An additional bar is required for events with more than 150 guests.

Additional Services
AMENITY DETAILS DAILY

Fireplace Lighting This add-on restricts total capacity in the Grand Hall to 120 guests. $200 per fireplace

Grand Hall Monitor Personalization
Play a personalized slideshow on the monitors in our Grand Hall  
during your reception.

$250

Golf Cart With Escort Move about the gardens in a golf cart driven by an escort. $100 per hour

Propane Heaters Stay warm during your event by renting propane heaters. $75 per heater

Upgrade to premium wine or premium liquor  
for an additional fee.

Powell Gardens does not offer water, tea, and lemonade. Please inquire with your caterer.



Approved Catering
Powell Gardens works exclusively with the following vendors.

CATERER CONTACT INFORMATION

Above and Beyond 816.221.1010
aboveandbeyondcateringkc.com

Brancato’s Catering 816.765.4707
brancatoscatering.com

Cosentino’s  
Food Stores

816.744.2146
catering@cosentinos.com

Dutzel’s Catering 816.323.0716
dutzelscatering.com

Jack Stack BBQ 816.941.4309
jackstackbbq.com

Nadler’s Catering 816.240.8124
nadlerscatering.com

Olive + Co | KC Charcuterie 816.642.1837
theoliviaw@gmail.com

Storia Fine Catering 913.356.5711
storiakc.com

FOOD TRUCK CONTACT INFORMATION

Julita’s julitaskc.com
julita@julitaskc.com

Contact us today 
to schedule a 
consultation with our 
event planning team.

1609 NW US Highway 50 
Kingsville, MO 64061
816.683.4847 
events@powellgardens.com

Setup may begin 3 hours prior to the start of your 
reception. Powell Gardens does not provide linens, 
water, tea, and lemonade. Request these things  
through your caterer.


